CALL FOR PAPERS
Deadline for Submission: March 30, 2017

The ASEM Education and Research Hub for Lifelong Learning (ASEM LLL Hub), Danish School of Education, Aarhus University, Denmark and the Philippine Normal University (PNU), in cooperation with Asia-Europe Foundation, Danish Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Denmark and the National Association of UNESCO Clubs in the Philippines (NAUCP), invite you to submit your abstracts for paper presentation to the 1st International Conference of European and Asian Researchers and Educators on Lifelong Learning for Sustainable Development (I-CEARE 2017).

Papers on the following topics are sought:

- Lifelong learning programs for marginalized sectors of society
- Universities’ roles in using teaching and learning, research, and service programs to improve the quality of life of the poorer sectors of society
- Empowering the poor and marginalized in line with responsible research and innovation (RRI)
- Sustainable and healthy learning communities
- Contributions of universities to knowledge creation and co-creation with communities, and best practices in university-community engagement (research on engagement/reflective practice)
- Life skills development for community/practitioners
- Sustaining university-community partnerships with a philosophy of equity and equality
- Development of educational programs for deprived, and underserved (DDUs) communities
- Community partnership for social development and social cohesion

Paper Presentation
- This is open to all PhD students, educators, community organizers, and researchers.
- Each presentation will be allotted 15 minutes; 4 to 5 presentations having related topics will be grouped together into a session, and an open forum will be conducted after all the presentations have been made.

Abstract Submission Details
- The file for the abstract should be in MS Word format.
- Indicate the title of the study and full name and institutional affiliation of the author/s (for multiple authors, indicate the name of the presenter; only one presenter will be allowed for each paper).
- Submit an abstract of 250-300 words.
- Only abstracts of completed studies (i.e., with results already) will be accepted.
- To facilitate the grouping of abstracts, indicate which among the categories listed above the study fall under.
- Email the abstract to cgster@pnu.edu.ph with the subject heading I-CEARE: SURNAME (e.g., I-CEARE: DELA CRUZ).

Conference Rates
- Local Participants – P 8,500.00
- International Participants – USD 300
- Students who are members of UNESCO CLUB: 6,500.00
- Conference rates are inclusive of food, hotel accommodation, and conference kits

Note: UNACOM will not have any monetary gain from this event

Contacts
For more details about the conference, please visit www.pnu.edu.ph
To register, please go to this site: http://tinyurl.com/I-CEARE2017
E-mail: i-ceare.2017@pnu.edu.ph, cpeo@pnu.edu.ph, or cgster@pnu.edu.ph
Tel: (+632) 3171768 loc. 743